THE WORD

NEWS FLASH

Student Organization Registrations

The most recent edition of Word with SORC is a bi-weekly newsletter made and disseminated to inform you of involvement opportunities across campus.

Leveraging Terrapins Connect to Build Your Network

Join Aubrey and Lauren from the Alumni Association to learn about Terrapins Connect, the university’s online, free mentorship platform.

Make Account Information Available to Renowned Community Panelists

During Weeks of Student Activism Awareness Week (SAAW), a week dedicated to detail and celebrate student activism, a panelist-styled event where we encourage dialogue within a panel of renowned community members. SORC is a department at Stamp dedicated to providing your organization with resources to help you transform into the ultimate meeting space.

Call for Student Regents Applications for 2018-2019

Each year the University of Maryland, College Park in addition to the other institutions in the University System of Maryland hold elections for Student Regents. The week dedicated to student activism awareness, Student Activism Awareness Week (SAAW), a week dedicated to detail and celebrate student activism, a panelist-styled event where we encourage dialogue within a panel of renowned community members.

Leveraging Terrapins Connect to Build Your Network

SORC is a department at Stamp dedicated to providing your organization with resources to help you transform into the ultimate meeting space.

THE WEEK:

STUDENT GROUP HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK:

Host your student organization’s next event at the former site of Adele's Restaurant, transformed into the ultimate meeting space. Enjoy a 180-degree view of campus landmarks

Book Adele's for Your Group Event While You Can!

THE WEEK:

Bank Account Information for Student Groups

We always tell students that OrgSync is a combination of Facebook and Google Drive. When you log into OrgSync, you immediately see a “News Feed” from organizations that you follow.

For more information, go to:

https://orgsync.com/31654/forms/340972

RHYTHM & MUSIC SPRUCY

The Circle: Campus Conversations on Hate

Tuesday, November 13

11:30am - 1:30pm

Avenue at Stamp

Leveraging Terrapins Connect to Build Your Network

THE WEEK:

Sorority of Sigma Lambda Gamma

November 9, 2018

Congratulations

Leveraging Terrapins Connect to Build Your Network

THE WEEK:

Book Adele's for Your Group Event While You Can!

THE WEEK:

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) of the University of Maryland, College Park (UMD) hosted a panel centered around the popular soap opera, but towards the exhausting oppression and strife young people face, and engaging through Q&A. Their theme of Young and the Restless, angles not towards the political, social, educational, and economic equality of rights to all people and dismantle racial discrimination across this campus. From October 29th to November 2nd, NAACP hosted a panel on the Nyumburu Cultural Center from 5:45pm to 8pm.

Sorority of Sigma Lambda Gamma

November 9, 2018

Congratulations

THE WEEK:

Leveraging Terrapins Connect to Build Your Network

THE WEEK:

THE WEEK:

THE WEEK:

THE WEEK:

Leveraging Terrapins Connect to Build Your Network

THE WEEK:

THE WEEK:

You can always see us on facebook. Let us know the cool things your org is doing and we'll share it through our channels.

And that's the Word.